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ftrol U48B 1- \§*Qx P^Ilil^g,, by freman Leopold

Well, I*d like to have the eldest rmnt now who i® the oldestt 'Mho has been 
at It the long' st time? The at pulling"

This fellah . Freman'o the oldest.

Bm long. h«ve you been attending these m. pulling: contests?

Oh, I guess 25 years.

Iou‘v® been going to ex pills? How far do you o?

Oh, I go 20 miles. To Windsor Is 25 miles, or Kentvill* or Port Willi—mi 

So you take the oxen by track? 

fee, tsk® them by truck.

What do you get out of it?

1 lot of tm (mac:: laughter }. Get some money.

Enough to make it worth your while?

Ok,yes. Go mostly for the fun. 

low big are your 0—?

My asm six feet and a half.

What csn they pull?

Well, round ItO or 50 hundred.

.So ym find »auc!, differeac* in the places where you gs to attend the contests? 

Oh, it manat* about til the rm. They*re all carried or in th« same line.

And what do yot. pH?
i

•• . ;**>. •.. ; ;. : . u,.,.;. y-’i- • ; - , 1

What on the drag y*\ aar. ? v,*e use s drag. Xt*s mads of plank, goo# on. the 
grotajd. Mo runners. Ho wheels, juet flat and

And how large arc the boxes?

About 2 to 3 hundred. They *f—tads of wood,

ire they all the same %»i. hi, or do they vary?

They very tvm ISO to 300. Me start with half a ton or 1500. Kegp loading 
m 'til m get an to where we ret stuck, loractlsaea we get on to ninety 
hundred, five ton or something Ilk© that,

What is the biggest weight that has bean carried, do you know? 

tfell, around five ton.

Question*

A
Answers

Q

have the ©and in besoss.
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Ay fhe only nay ms mak y«3te «s«d feero ia If teor®*« woe liiilo cslw»#
tfeftt1® the- <*3® my smk votes is umd9 ju^ to br*m tnni •

tj Thm ih«wo»* <&&%& poU that fans fraa the yote to the drag, isnt there! ifestt do 
ym ©all tliot! '. '' K' '

-j.

AI Bom pole*

Q| %d aro thoa# ©haAs* ospoeially «ado to faaton the tooa polo!

Aj Aes.

Qj lliof* ■they m«.ee!

Aj Thefone
#

% In *•» loss!

Af loo

% .v*wS the hells a»4 tho pads, the leather p^d«t are thoy saste In low Boss?

*1 lh.«y»re goaerally sad® in iridfpmier* fhe hells Is pr^Mtoly node is iirideowator. 
The bell aater1#*
(Soeli sonaa of ox hollo)

st feb© blackaalth’s*
1.

•’

t /•

■» f

>■• '

•; a.

Q* Iho teosootojra are always oory mioh aita^sod to their omn, mrm*% thoyl

Aj Oh, y««^*

% Po the

AI Oh, yea they want to he vmi po$*

Qy Bo they SJiew any of feet” «*J 1 mm9 yew* re all io f 
proed of thon, hit -do they timm wlion yon c

to nini treatiaoBt!

slws’fs
inwry

t

;i.

AI «®11, #i yes, they know. they ©an h® hroten to »ind* m
s© ■t.f

Qy itet y«u really get fond of than?

Aj Oik, y«s/

% %»w you any idea hew long filllig h»# hum |»;1»§ on is iota, Scotia?

k. '! if"■:s. h
rs '

•' A; v*

Aj Oh dbcmt filteoa, ( voice ia b«okgrmind * sore than that!*) tflndaor i® tho
he forty y«ar@ since they started hsclinf.'

forty years sine® « palling at rtod her® i in Mots
oldsrt exhibitioa, it

It*© near «&out
m

f

iir* Cfea*e* ifOiiEtos ia thm backgrrosad, *It*o got biggor since than** It get larg 

Qj How did it start do you isaoo?

-i
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% Exhibliiona,

Q| Is djpw tli# famg'rs tether «B(S j|» thea aaiitlilag iJitewating tss dot 2 fe;ar;
«S8 1% ®tar:t-©4 in # wall way did. it?

A| (Kf. Uh&m} Oh res., in a aaall my* I 
just a few yoke of oxon hors©#*

Q| yh«ft -v-mld that bat

A| Thai*® afeourfe 30 .yews *g;©, ^iadsor is ib# oldest mSrihitim.. in iuvm 3eotia*

Sridpfoatar ataFted th®F®. were

fotc® in background •This one started with the m&mi war {Port silllswi) to raise 
Burney tm the Sod frosw.,. ahewt 25 yews ago*

Qf Won’t jm cm®- a little closer said tell ti»* T
(lue- langhtsF*) %. Oiase you started i% h*r& didn’t you in .Port WlHses®, didn’t you?

Af So, the wonen kinds started it. to raise Money for the v..ed Cross, they started a
contest In that ling's county, horses sad xasc «ea pulled to miss soiwy for the .led 
Cressf 3t«aai World Mar*

palls ym altemste, you hate faerees for «hile md then mm, hmmHQ{ la these
you?

to w«at to see the ore® am! thtfe'sAj Horses feaerslly pall first, the iseople
idist holds the crowd, so w# pull the horse® first*

tj The people pmferr the mem0 do- theft 

A| Seem to.

Q| But it’s the 

A | !#s* {Sufeerous.

priaciple t.Mt ym %m for bstlif 

bells la the hackfrowid)
hatling.

?«!«« la tlw?. ;,v::ok,;.rouad, * To-.*€ Petter get .L;.''.,wrc-nc.e ledi^r up, on WiitisBc. pulp iroo.d:.w

Qj hast sight wtwm feu h»4 the m. pull here it raised
w!»a 1 left there was naite a cr«>«4 stsadiag: Erownd* a« Img did the stay! Did 

it ihrmifht

AI §h, yes, they stayed ’Ml it was fiaisted, around two o’clock, between two -ad three. 

Qj Mow »®»y people would yea my were here? two or three headred?

Al Oh, no mart than Uhat#flw* haadred

Q| Twentywflte huadred. to three thousand thro-agh the day. Hew mmy v .uld hme stsredi 
then until the end?

A| Oh, the crowd tamg right: ©a *til lsi«,

Q| Rest of the people who wore here would be fa»aers,wa«2d,tiiey?

Aj le, not all* Sot all farswre#

it rained didn’t it md yet

they

,4tweaty-ftw hwiiSrei,*

Qf They wouldn’t ham awn thwaselres would ttey?
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tto, the famers tewf oxen.
hUi. ..:h ;When yo'u're doing yov-r work os the* f*m, do /o talk to the oxentQf

Oh, yea, yes, you have to talk to *
v |

or course, y® ■ riv.” four orders gee-haw •«<! that sort of thing, but then do you 
sort of hold conversation with them, while they‘re working?

it.r

% “

Q|

;vy >:
^©11, all the converskt m is you*r® working and teaatta#

But when you pull you. talk to the®, don’t you? all, that’s wh i I’d .like to hear, 
When you're pulling what directions do you five tc them, do you get very excite* 
about it?

Ok m, ease people docs, but not all.

A|

9|

*S

Qj So you? 

to.
ft.. -. -tji ■

Al

I think it would .'due if did & little polling and you talked to the oxen the way 
you do when you're trying to encourage the*. Bo you pull with the®*

tm just hold on t their horns probably,

Bo tm do MtF puli .tag;?

Mo. Oh, no.
., /. -'U-K'P .p-f‘ 1 (
I’ll the puli in. is done by the pdbfei cattle? But they respond to your orde^at 
And what do ye-, any when you -ant Vne® to roll extra h*r«tt 
Oh, yes. Well, gee-briFht or hm.

r

Aj
;i

A,

Qi
A|

LQ|| Can they tell frm the tens of your v,«iee?

A| Ob* ye®, they know your voice.

Qj Well, I think we** better fc*v* t little hauling sac get toee of this the tap®.
•' *' /ft V ui; /

A 1
t *

r'h
y, 1 -fl •'

■p.' :• >
Talk with Mr, ftmmm Leopold «4 oth ra at fort •sllU

Helen CreigPton, -1-ugust 19^
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Reel lii5 B 15-21
w0x Pulling'’ by Lawrence Keddy

uMiaulvfriQj You

Aj There’s been high as many as around about a 190 teams there in all the camps. They 
had twenty camps opened in one winter. That’s in Queen's dounty. We went to Middle- 
ton on trucks some years and some years we drove them down to Middleton and went 

% then on the train. We drove them down to Middleton and loaded th
train and then we went to Caledonia end rot off the train and went through woods 
32 miles and drove them loose.

ood for the Mersey Pulp Co. have you Mr, Keddy?

on the the

Qj Did you have to "o over very rough places?

A| Teh, rocks, lakes, swamps and rough country, barren country a lot of it,

Qj What worK were you doin, down there?

Aj Hauling pulp wood?

Qj Horses of course wouldS’t be able to do it?

Aj Horses was there, plenty of them. The first ear we went down there there was more 
oxen then as the years rolled by why the oxen go -wav mo horses come in.

Qj Horses can do the job just as well, c n/ they?

Aj Pretty, well, yes.

Qj What about t is rough country Mr. Chase?

Aj Mr. Chase, "Get Mr, Keddy to tell you about it^
Mr. Kedd^y,"Well, it was rough country, rocks, barrens and swamps we call it snd every- 
think like that.

Qj Was there something special about hauling down there that Mr. Chase wanted you to 
tell us about?

Aj Nothin;. .spEiofadc extry. Mr. Chase says, * Ask what time he cot out In the morning 
and how late he stayed at night?”

Qj What time did you get out in the morn ng Mr. Keddy?

Aj Well, some raomi ngs we goes out round about generally anywheres after six o’clock, 
especially working for H rold Messenger.

Qj How late did you work at night?

Aj* Just according, somet/imes we’d et in around seven o’clock, sometimes it would be 
five, just accordin’ to What luc# you had in the hauling. Sometimes eight—Mr, 
Chse. There had been places there with eight I guess.

Qj It’s a long day, did they pay yo well?

j&j Decent, about the best company I’ve worked for in this xBmxxiqc country, taken for a 
company.

Qj But the oxen are going out are they as beasts of burden?

Aj Well, in some ways, in same ways I don’t know, there seems to be as many this year
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as there was last at exhibitions, but they're gone out froia year® back alot, the last 
twenty year® there was a lot more than there is row, they're just kind of a, novelty 
now, this year and last jeer I couldn't see any difference, could you?

Q) How do they ret the wood hauled now, Mr. Ke-ddy?

A | They haul it with trucks raostly,

Qj les, itk but tb® trucks eanH go in through the woods like the oxen can?

Aj Well, they cut their wood now in long lenghts sad they got rigs on their trucks 
with cable sand they haul them that way now a lot of places, of course a lot of 
place® they start them with horses to get to the ufaoal road but Mersey got rig® 
down there the," call donkey engine® still to yeard the wood but the average is 
getting beyond now the horses or oxen or anytidngels® in the line in the if walking

\ .■

What food did you have when you were down there at the 'Vrsey plant?

Well,

Q

A had taters, vegetables and they fed ^wful well there and there was fish
as it would be at ham only a lot better, more moneyand everything the 

to buy it with.

Qj Did. you live in camps?

AI Xes, the logs, some camps was built, logs standing on there end® up about eight feet 
then the roof went on, boards and then tar paper,

Qj When was tnie?

Mell, it's been beck in the neightbour hood when I first went to Mersey, if® about
•1ght-seventeen

A
years.

Q Are you still going?

A Mot this last five year*..

They're still of course doing the
.... . V' ’V,- .;v..

They’re still operating because cacen was our idea and heroes and they're getting 
trucks and donkey engines to do the work with and s 
thee® things a»d it cuts it down.

These cattle that we have in Mova ocotia, they're all fere^d here aren't they? Are 
they imported?

*«11, sometimes they bring a gentlemen ox away off but mostly on the average there 
ria^ here after they get her®. Th y buy the pure bred® 
here.

From where?

w«l*, yei now 'bout gate®, they bring the® from the Stto# and I believe from 
Texas, I heard Ben Cook a couple of years ago when he was alive, he didn't bring 
them from Texas they come through,

Where are your® from Mr, Chase?
Bigby County,

Q work?

A
places Ijulldoaer® and all

Q

A
and bring thtv

Q

A

Q

A
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Q| Mr. Leopold, the oxen «re cl*saed «r«alk th«y? In the contest}

Oh, vess, they*re claaeed for their weight, amell oxen, big o^en, they’re classed 
ftm 2CQCi to 25 end frvzi 25 to 30 and the heayy oxen ell ooe in one class, 
of t>®>e weighe 2 ton, forty hundred.

Do thor start with * smell oalss?

fee, ther haul the

And the

A| nil class, then %im? haul the sodium and then the beery, 

.all class cot Id heaal how much weight? ap: noxiastelyt 

Oh, well, around kO hundred.A|

Qi And the tmiermedlatet

Aj Moll, they go up hlffeir, around 5© or 60 sad so on me the big ones they run up 
pretty *»ll in weight, well, they go to 
light end beery.

are there three c lases of horses?

five tone and oorsee is the eame.

Tee, three claeeee,

afhet prises ere given for the winners?

Well, *11 different prises, they go from ten, eaaepleeee 25 «®d some -s -Ifh ** 
50 dollnrs, And they give pads for hevllng off, ox pads, they give bridles for 
horsee and so on,

*nr how aye the prises javre^nted? Is there any oerwaonyf

Ko, not such, aoBseplaces in ox p 11s tfeery give ellv r eupe, for the wiarers, 
Windeor, Bridgewater, nd different plates.

With the nme inscribed?

Tee, you can hmm it — I nave taken mm to 'Ui«s end pulled them there, at their
fairs.

What prices would they have?

Well, they go up to 

And do they have much the same syst

Qi
Aj I

Qj

Aj

Qi
A,

Q|
A, hTJRo*e»d dollars for first rlae.

Q| &t hauling?

Aj Well, a little different systea of hauling but it all mounts to tu® ©me.
^w^e^st^thew^t^fS Imd^at’a all th© difference X eee and you 

pull them for five minutes and whoever cm pull the furtherest in five minutee 
gets the price, ■>« start here with a light load and keep lesdinf

What’s the longest you pull?

Fifteen minutes.

You’re- not ulling all that time, are you?

Qi

a*

Qi
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Uq$ that ta /our time in the ring,

lou’re MbHag all the time, 
which hold® the team back.

’' f •’ ' ■

lea, it holds pretty hard*

Qi And- the flat drag causes friction, doesn’t it/

A,

v

'j ■

u
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"Ox Pulling" with Ferman McDow.

Reel lii5 B 21-2U

Qj You were the winner last night, were you?

Aj That's what they tell me.

Qj And what is your name?

Aj Ferman KcDowjrf, from Blue Moimtai n. I was in the intermediate cltss. My oxen 
weighed 286q .

Qj How old are you?

Aj Twenty-two. Been haulinf about it years.

Qj You've been going to these ox pulls for k years and is this the first time you* e 
won.

They won pound, for pound over the heavy classes.

Aj Oh, no, I've won before tack, the first time I ever won a champion.

Qj How much did you pull last night to win the champiarnsnip?

Aj About seventy hundred, last night.

Qj What was you prize?

Aj A set 0f pads, a nice set of pads,

Qj Well, you'll be very proud of thoue. Blue Mountain, how fj^ar is that?

Aj About twenty miles from here towards New Ross, I w rk here, I work for Mr. Chase,

Qj Did yo practice them?

Aj ies, I had them on the drag four times, before I brought them down here 

Qj Qh, I see you practice for these contests, do you?

Aj Get 'em used to pullin'.

Qj How long do yo practice, when do you start?

Aj You practice for a half an hour. I started last Tuesday night 

Qj Just about a week before,

Aj Couple of nights I was away nd I didn't pet them on the drags.

Qj the crowds bother them?

Aj No, they don't sesm to.

Qj You stay with your own team, donl you?

A; Yes
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i 8®«1 UiS 8 Zli**«ad*of Ox Pulling

Q) m®% abonfc th« they go in for any of these conteste?

A) Mot sear .so big. (/
51 '*9 they haul tX«a

■

1 >; £ h; '
:A j ^O#

Qj

ie a littl® saor® flatter yoke, %hm what we have here
K

Ql nd, lighter Ih weight?

A | Mr, lmop0t mds asaent,

Qi Oth«.rs>C«® i® there say difference?

Q| .Sfcoept that they tlak to then in French?
> / / P

Aj !»», fhe m.m nhm yon*re breaking them, they'ro broken with the wii^, they leani 
the acre of tfeo whip ©ad. then pt when yot poll *«, yoa raise the wai,hover their 
hack® e»4 .kiaijl®. wave it -:'»d they taow whet yot wean,

■ . j
% Bo you h®® the wld'?;- in the conteat lahen yon.1 re pulilng?

Aj ho, you:ain’t allowed to hit hl» in the emtost, lot ean wave your whip and use
the dduble of the whip a littie,

■

% 3’at you aon’t townh than with it?

Aj Mo

Mr, Le4Aj pull# m& the directions that he . ivea to the oxen, cm be heard,

■Q, fnm nan in charge, MWh»i are yo*. g^inff to put on this tint, lawwa»e?w 

febottt U<X),

Q, Toe*re 4Pt. -r *W ., RN y,u?

AI to I*® dragging around seventy hundred, ( He pulls mud then he calls for another 
six. He pull® it again, for a start and goes two feet, Wore weight la retied 
»«klof: ninety hundred, lie pull® apain air there is ■ he pleaseot sound of ox bell®,

Q) Sow that ?m*m really got a lot of woi.ght on sad you. want %hm to pall «ctra hard 
what 18© you say to them,

Aj Oh, well , ym .|aat talk a little louder and holler a little harder,

Mr, Oi&aa a«y», fBo you mat aaotlier $$ mm hundred on?" *Toofve got ni.mty-f.iv© 
haadrad on new, aliat do you asy lodge, is that all rightT*

l 'ji :

h
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A| I don't know if it will start or not

Mr. Chase urges him to put on another five hundred. "Oh, let him put it on he wants to 
try it, there you've got your 5 ton on, go ahead," The oxen pulled and Mr, Keddy 

thinks that that is enough, (this was not done at an ox pull but as a demonstration for 
the collector,)

Pulling continues with Ereeraan Leopold doing it this time, from ^ew Ross. The previous 
teamster was Lawrenc Keddy, Port Williams.

He has two hundred put en after the first haul which ht Res aim thirty hundred. He is 
the oldest teamster and his example of hauling is the best on this tape. He adds tow 
huiMred more , His directions ire mostly whoa and back. They rid another two 
hundred and he pulls again. He gives another direction which sounds like, "Go alive." 
they put on another 200 which brings it to thirty-eight hundred and he pulls again 
but his directions are difficult to put on paper. They keep adding weights up to 
2 ton nd on to double their weight making it forty-four hundred. Bach time as weights 
are added he hauls a little further.

,,Av.

I
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